Abstract. The aim of the present study was to evaluate the relative functional volume of bilateral lumbar multifidus (LM) muscles across different stages and ages of patients with lumbar disc herniation (LDH). The relative functional volumes of LM muscles in both non-affected and affected sides in the L4-L5 and L5-S1 segmental level were measured in a resting prone position, and visual analogue score (VAS) for pain and Japanese Orthopedic Association (JOA) scores were recorded. The correlation between changes in the relative net volume of LM muscles and times of onset, ages, VAS and JOA scores were analyzed. A total of 327 cases were selected. The affected sides of LM muscles could present a certain degree of atrophy in stages >3 weeks. During the duration of the course, all cases presented different degrees of LM muscle atrophy. In addition, the degree of LM muscle atrophy was positively correlated with its duration. Age could influence the degree of LM muscle atrophy. Patients with unilateral LDH had <10% asymmetry on relative functional volume in the youth group. At the L4-L5 segments, patients with unilateral LDH had >10% asymmetry within the course of 3 months in the elderly group. The reduced rate of the relative functional net LM muscle volume was positively correlated with VAS scores, age, duration and JOA scores. In conclusion, the reduced rate of relative functional net LM muscle volume was positively correlated with age, duration, VAS scores and JOA scores. Although these findings are unreliable markers of lumbar pathology in an individual level for use in clinical or research settings, there is a notable importance of early intervention in LM muscle atrophy.
Introduction
According to literature, bilateral lumbar multifidus (LM) muscles are not symmetrical in acute lower back pain (1, 2) , chronic lower back pain (3, 4) and lumbar disc disease in patients (5, 6) . Research has revealed that the structure and function of LM muscles are associated with lumbar spinal stability, and morphological changes of the LM muscles have been closely related to local pathological changes (7) . Research has demonstrated that ~80% of patients with lumbar disc herniation (LDH) have revealed different degrees LM muscle atrophy (8) . Some studies have indicated that duration of LDH is positively correlated with atrophy (9, 10) . Muscle atrophy has also been suggested to occur with ageing (11, 12) . In addition, it is difficult to define whether LM muscle atrophy is caused by the LM muscle atrophy itself or whether it is dominated by nerve inhibition (13, 14) . Whether these specific and lateral morphological changes represent a meaningful indicator or consequence of LDH continues to be debated (10, 15) . In addition, some scholars have taken different periods of the same observation object to study LM muscle changes; however, the existence of interference factors could not be abandoned (16) . Whether there are morphological changes in the motion segment of LM muscles among the segments at a certain age and different durations in patients with LDH is rarely documented in literature (9, 10, (15) (16) (17) . The deep LM present a single-segment distribution of the muscles, and the majority of clinical assessments of the lumbar spine are usually based on intervertebral motion segments. However, whether it is purely from a single section or the entire LM volume, the evaluation of the morphological changes of the LM muscle may be restricted for clinical applications.
It remains ambiguous whether LM muscle morphological and functional changes are caused by spinal balance disorders or spinal internal and external balance disorders, which result from LM morphology changes and functional changes of the muscle (18, 19) . However, the internal and external balance of spinal disorders increases intervertebral disc prominence, and causes the mechanical compression of the nerve root or a relatively narrow intervertebral foramen (20) . Further study is required to clarify whether level-and side-specific multifidus muscle morphological changes could be used as a marker for disc pathology and whether they are associated with the refined duration and age segmentation in the Chinese population. If LM muscle asymmetry is indeed related to local pathology and refined by the duration and age segmentation, this could represent a substantial advance in helping to adjust and evaluate LM muscle morphological and functional changes as intervention active factors affecting the functional unit of the spine, and in evaluation interventions as an objective evaluation of the curative effect of LDH.
Therefore, the primary aim of the present study was to analyze multifidus muscle size and bilateral symmetry in the refined duration and age segmentation of patients with LDH. The secondary aim was to determine whether different age group patients with LDH with different pain presentations and duration displayed different patterns of LM atrophy.
Materials and methods

Patients.
A total of 327 subjects (178 male and 149 female) between the ages of 18 and 65 years were selected through the image archives of patients imaged between April 2013 and November 2014 at the Department of Imaging, The Third Affiliated Hospital of Zhejiang Chinese Medical University (Hangzhou, China), which was part of a cross-scetional observation study of patients receiving lumbosacral computed tomography (CT) with symptoms suggestive of radiculopathy. The referring physicians' requisitions indicated the presence of radiculopathy or leg pain (21) . At the CT facility, all patients that had a repeat history of the presenting complaint were also interviewed. The side, type, extent, age, activity level, gender, dextromanuality, treatment measures and duration of pain were documented. The extent and activity level were evaluated by VAS (Visual analogue) and JOA (Japanese Orthopaedic Association Scores) (22) . The inclusion criteria were as follows: The interval from symptom onset to imaging was between 1 day and several years; the age of the subject was 18-65 years old; posterolateral disc herniation was only at one disc level; occurrence was either at L4-L5 or L5-S1, verified on imaging by a radiologist; symptoms following a nerve root distribution in the leg on the side of the herniation; recent activity was normal; and a week of physical activity was <180 points (23) . Patients who had received previous spinal surgery, who had unclear positioning segment or bilateral lumbocrural pain symptoms, and whose images were of poor quality were excluded from the present study. The study was approved by the Health Ethics Research Board of The Third Affiliated Hospital of Zhejiang Chinese Medical University.
Evaluation of patient groups. According to the time of onset, all patients with LDH were divided into the following stages: Acute stage (within 1 week); remission stage (within 3 weeks); recovery stage (within 1 month); sub-acute stage (within 3 months); and chronic stage (over 3 months). Additionally, all cases were classified based on age: Youth (18-45 years) and elderly (>45-65 years).
Instrumentation and procedures
Physical screening. The purpose of this screening was to characterize each subject's clinical presentation and signs of consistency, in order to confirm the location of pain in the lower lumbar spine, for example either L4-L5 or L5-S1, and identify its consistency with the inclusion criteria.
Image acquisition. CT images were obtained using a Toshiba 16 row helical CT scanning imaging system (Toshiba Corp., Tokyo, Japan) with exposure factors of 120 Kv/375 mAs and 1.5-3.0 mm/s/3.0x4, and a window level of 35 and window width of 320. The CT procedure in all subjects included intervertebral segments of standardized transaxial images and four levels for each section, which were positioned accurately through the end plate of a vertebral body. The first crossed the lower end plate of L4 and the upper end plate of L5, while the second crossed the lower end plate of L5 and the upper end plate of S1 (Fig. 1) .
Image analysis. The CT images were obtained by a soft tissue window. The analysis of isolated multifidus consisted of four steps using a computer program (Activion v.16, Toshiba Corp., Tokyo, Japan) written for this purpose. Muscle measurements were obtained at four levels for each section. Quantitative measurements were performed by two investigators blinded to the results of previously obtained information on disc pathology and symptoms, in order to eliminate potential bias. Image segmentation was performed by means of an elimination technique based on differences in the grey values of the pixels. Bone and clear fat deposits were eliminated. Each section was measured separately for both the right and left multifidi, and four levels were counted altogether (Fig. 2) . The volumes and average for each side were determined using the following formulae: Volume=Cross sectional area (CSA) x slice thickness x number of slices; net relative volume=the affected side of LM muscle volumes-the unaffected side of the LM muscle volumes; atrophy ratio=the affected side of LM muscle volumes-the unaffected side of the LM muscle/the largest side. With reference to the study results reported by Hides et al (2, 24) and combined with the actual situation of the present research, an atrophy ratio of 10% or higher was considered atrophy or asymmetry. The degree of symmetry of the multifidus volume was calculated as a percentage of the difference between sides, relative to the larger side [% difference=(largest side-smallest side/largest side) x100].
Statistical analysis. Data were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation and were analyzed using SPSS 17.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted followed by Bonferroni correction. All measurements and images were recorded by the same observer. The area measurements were repeated by a second analyst for 30 randomly picked subjects to calculate the correlation coefficients in interobserver comparisons. Inter-rater reliability coefficients were high (0.90-0.99), indicating that the current measurement technique could be duplicated by other investigators in a similar fashion. Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) for the intra-rater reliability of muscle measurements were determined from an independent sample of 30 comparable clinical CTs that were read twice. The intra-rater ICCs were similar, ranging from 0.90-0.99.. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results
Net relative functional multifidus muscle volumes.
A total of 327 subjects met the inclusion criteria, including 151 subjects with herniations at L5-S1 levels and 176 at L4-L5 levels (Table I) . ANOVA results for the net relative functional multifidus muscle volumes at L4-L5 were significantly higher within 1 week than within 3 weeks for the elderly group (P=0.016; Fig. 3 ) and within 3 weeks compared with within 1 month for the elderly group (P=0.004; Fig. 3 ). For the youth group, the multifidus muscle volumes at L4-L5 were significantly higher within 3 weeks than within 1 month (P=0.015 ; Fig. 4) ; however there was no significant difference between 1 and 3 weeks (P=0.140; Fig. 4) . ANOVA results for the LM muscle net relative functional volumes at L5-S1 were significantly higher at 1 week than 3 weeks in the elderly group (P=0.004; Relative functional atrophy ratio of lumbar multifidus muscles. Results demonstrated that age influenced the degree of LM muscle atrophy in the L5-S1 segment at the chronic stage, with the elderly group having a significantly lower net relative functional volume than the youth group (P=0.048; Table II ). At the L4-L5 and L5-S1 segments, all patients with unilateral LDH in the youth group had <10% (vs 0.10) asymmetry for atrophy ratio of LM in the size of their multifidus muscles. At the L4-L5 segment, patients with unilateral LDH in the elderly group had >10% (vs. 0.10) asymmetry for atrophy ratio of LM in the size of their multifidus muscles within the course of 3 months, while in the L5-S1 segment, asymmetry degree reached the standard of asymmetry within the course of 1 month, and reached 16 (vs 0.16) over 3 months (Table II) . The reduced rate of the net LM muscle volume was positively correlated with VAS scores, age, duration and JOA scores (P<0.05; Table III ).
Discussion
The findings of the present study on muscle relative functional net volume and asymmetry suggest that LM muscles could be used as selective objective indicators of localized nerve root pathologies in LDH patients. The morphological change in LM muscles on the symptomatic side in accord with the protrusion segment was obvious. Furthermore, LM muscle atrophy was obvious with a symptom duration of <1 month, which was earlier than in previous reports (9, 15, 17) . The age considered in future study could influence LM muscle morphology (11) . The net LM volume reduction rate was positively correlated with the duration of LDH (Table III) . This could be considered as an asymmetry at no less than 10% of the volume of functional asymmetry on the average volume for the atrophy index. The net relative volume of LM changed with age, segment and lumbocrural pain duration. This finding revealed that VAS, JOA score and duration were significantly and positively correlated with age and spinal segment.
However, there were factors that affected CSA measurements, such as the measurement itself, the state of the body and the chosen level of measurement. Compared with CSA, using the volume in the present research had many advantages. For example, the segmental level of the study had a constant volume, the local situation had a smaller influence than it did on CSA and the volume did not easily change. Furthermore, it ensured that the sample was selected for consistency. Against the pathological changes of LM muscles, CSA assumptions may be expected on the basis of the innervation of the intervertebral disc herniation segment below. Furthermore, intervertebral disc volume assumptions may be closer to the actual innervations, including a wider range, at least (10, 25) . According to the level of the intervertebral disc, the relative volume of LM muscle changes were mostly accompanied by functional changes, which appeared to be closer to clinical practice. Hides et al (24) suggested that the use of a 10% or greater LM muscle asymmetric CSA is a potential indicator of abnormal function of the spine. However, a multifidus muscle asymmetry of no less than 10% of the relative functional volume could also be considered to be atrophy in the present study.
Research has suggested that the duration of LDH is positively associated with the degree of muscle atrophy (9,15,17) . Although some researchers have reported that more LM Table I . Participant characteristics for side of LDH, gender, age, BMI, VAS and JOA score of LDH in the different duration groups. Data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation. L/R, left side/right side; LDH, lumbar disc herniation; BMI, body mass index; VAS, visual analog scale for pain; JOA, Japanese Orthopedic Association.
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asymmetry was found in acute symptoms, unilateral lumbar back and magnetic resonance determine the segment degeneration of suspicious segmental pathological changes (1). It remains controversial whether morphological changes in specific segments and sides of the LM muscle may be considered as a symbol of the pathological changes of intervertebral disc disease (15) . Research has demonstrated that during the onset of early symptoms of LDH with lower back pain, which affects the opposite side to the muscle, the diameter of the LM muscle was larger than the unaffected side and was positively correlated with duration (17) . Durations of LDH of <6 weeks demonstrated a more obvious asymmetrical difference in LM muscle, which could be a local disk or selective indication of sensitive nerve root lesions among patients with LDH (15) . With <4 months of pain, LM muscle atrophy was on a specific side and on the local pain area (26) . When the duration of LDH was <3 months, LM muscle atrophy was not obvious (26) . However, when the duration was >3 months, the CSA of bilateral LM muscles decreased, and the affected side atrophy was more obvious (9) . In addition, the studies of some scholars on LM changes in patients with <12 days of acute lower back pain (1) revealed that no lower back pain persisted for >1 day (24) . A study by Barker et al (26) used the MR to measure the LM CSA in patients with an average 16-week history of unilateral lower back pain. A study by Hyun et al (27) reported the average duration of lower back pain as >17 months, and a study by Kulig et al (28) reported an average of ~6 months. These subjects were not a research history of the system analysis in these studies, the analysis of age was also not a certain limit, and other merger confounding factors such as body mass index, gender and physical activity index were not comprehensively considered; thus, these conclusions could have differences.
In the present study, the onset of symptoms of subjects ranged from 1 day to >3 months, including the acute stage. These were divided into the acute, remission, recovery, sub-acute and chronic phases, which fully reflected the course of morphological change over the duration. In the duration of <1 week in the acute stage, the affected side of the LM muscle was not atrophic, and this significantly increased with time. It may be interpreted as pseudohypertrophy or spasticity. Some researchers have considered that it may be caused by muscle spasm (17) . However, another possible mechanism was hypotrophy (13) . In MR images, edema signal changes may occur with the loss of nerve control within a few days or weeks (13) . The smaller side was ipsilateral to the reported side of the symptoms within a course of 1 month. The relative volumes and CAS of LM muscles in the bilateral side decreased, and the affected side of muscle atrophy was most obvious with durations of >3 months. However, in actuality, LM muscle atrophy may not be detected through in a larger sample size, and a wider range of the course of the span of cases of clinical symptoms of initial samples should be covered to clarify this problem. Based on this consideration, the present research attempted to eliminate the influence of confounding factors by a more detailed clinical symptoms onset span, respectively, and to study the effect of the duration of LDH on LM morphology.
The correlation analysis on net relative volume changes with age, segment and lumbocrural pain duration, VAS and JOA revealed that VAS, JOA and lumbocrural pain duration was significantly positively correlated with age and spinal segment. Previous research has demonstrated that asymmetric LM was quite common in adults without a history of lower back pain, since asymmetry prior to onset may mask these pathological changes (14) . Among various kinds of research on the history of lower back pain, participants were selected without consistent standards, such as no history of lower back pain (29) , no more than a day of lower back pain (24) and no limit to the reporting activities of lower back pain (30) .
In the present study, the LM of intervertebral disc volume was due to asymmetric lumbar pathological changes, which was supported through the observed asymmetry of muscles in all studies. LM asymmetry was associated with local pathological changes. The present study did not consider the LM change above or below the protrusion level; however, asymmetrical findings suggested that LM may be particularly sensitive, or lumbar Table III . Correlation analysis for the duration of LDH, VAS and JOA scores. Table II . Net relative functional volume and relative functional atrophy ratio of lumbar multifidus muscles for the various stages of LDH duration and ages at the L4-L5 and L5-S1 segmental levels. pathological changes, such as those described in this article, were >3 weeks after the symptoms of pathological changes. In addition, it may exist by segmental LM muscular atrophy caused by segmental instability, and may aggravate these pathological changes. Considering the composition of muscles, LM had an obvious trend with a fattier infiltration in the affected side than in the unaffected side. In the same course, the elderly group had more fatty infiltration than younger groups. Patients with chronic lower back pain have been demonstrated to be positively associated with different degrees of muscle atrophy at different times (16) , this may reflect the effect of age on the muscle function and structure of adaptation. The present study indicated that the occurrence of muscle atrophy occurred more frequently in the elderly group. Studies have demonstrated that age should be given attention and considered, and the age group is influenced by the degree of muscle atrophy (31) (32) (33) . In other words, the age factor must be taken into consideration in later studies but should be considered in conjuction with other factors, which was similar to previous studies (11) . Future research should include additional samples, further subdivisions of participants into age groups, and provide a more detailed forecast of lumbar muscle size, shape and structure definition of age-related changes. Relative volume changes of muscles of adjacent segments (above and below) should also be considered. In addition, participants should be further investigated through different activity types and intensities. The limitations of the present study were determined by the cross-sectional study, and the sample size was limited by the time span. The subjects were not matched to the right or left side or by gender. The relative volume changes of muscles of the adjacent segments (above and below) were also not considered.
In conclusion, the results of the present study suggest that the multifidus muscle atrophy in LDH was considerable and bilateral. The reduced rate of relative functional net LM volume were positively correlated with the age, duration, VAS scores and JOA scores. The results suggest that the multifidus muscle may be selectively responsive to, or indicative of, localized lumbar disc or nerve root pathology in LDH patients with a symptom duration of less than 1 month. Although the findings observed were not reliable markers of lumbar pathology on an individual level, the importance of early intervention of LM atrophy was obvious and concerns of confounding factors, including age, activity level and gender, were taken into account in clinical or research settings.
